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MISS WHEELÊR A BRIDE
Daughter of Yale Professor
Weds Rowley W. Phillips.
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WAR RELIEFWORK GROWS
Vacation Oommittee to Move
Into Larger Quarters,
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ROCKEFELLER FUND

TO PROBE LABOR

$100,000,000 Foundation
Will Seek Remedy for

"
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Street

Toilers' Woes.

Theatre,

tl Tha frfeei
it« ¡abel. And that,
ve tul.» ,t, i« all that the patroiiá of
id with
tioi
melodrama aok. 7ft do not demand 100,00feller Koundlohn D, Rockefeller, is,
led rama be written erltli a it la report
its literary quality, we vva..t a to-cou
ratios wi h the the Uli
ad remedying
piay cenatroeUd by a craftsman, ii'c
kufeller s answer
want a rapid succession of alarums t.> those In. charge that he has treatuled labor unfairly.
and excursions, with a ghastly
11 is understood la this city that de¬
and apprehension,
mospherc of doubt
within
and
final
curtain
tailed announcement of this new tield
the
to
up
right
a tick of the happy ending. Well, «re of activity is tó be made to-day, but
have our wish. "The Law of the at the sama tiSH it is known here that
MinLand" is built upon battle, murder and 1 Mackensie King, former Canadian
»uddeii death, and built by a play¬ later of Labor iu the I.aurier (a¡ the
wright who know:; how to keep his au¬ ha been appointed to carry on
dience iti doubt, lie succeeded bo well work.
last night that nobody, not even tirigety The slash of the Uockefellers with
in Colorado
newspaper men. ^cre able to guess the the striking coal miners
denouement and leave before the end, is said to have been the inspiration of
work.
the
Hold
of
SSW
time
after
11.
«orne
Labor troubles and conditions nl!
Mr. Proodhurst preacnti .< pro
over the continent of North Ac
too, not alorara unite logical, but
are to be studied exhaustively, and il
thelei i n real bang-up pranh
the la¬
ha openi up a most emaxing family i» pointed out that remedying
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wife whose lover ha re¬ bor attention may provide a solution
cupboard. A abroad
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after an absence the question
turned from
.d tin ¡over Rockefeller fortun« through the rounreara And
a rather «tanning dation.
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Mackenzie King II a Canadian Hai
She tells her husband that ne
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la not tha father of her little son. The wa formerly an instructor
long absent lover is the father. There vard University. Ile la au I .pert on
"tisui-s a terrific row. and when the labor conditions, and hai made a spe¬
husband threaten to heat the buy with cialty of tin study of economic! and
a dog whip the wife shoot. hi«i (¡cad aj political science,
the proverbial nail, on thi
all sorry, their interest is
body la atcentred
entirely
upon a means of ciquite lives up
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Do Not Believe Peace

Conference Will Cause
Knd of Hostilities.
Telegraph to The Tribune. J

Washington, Sept. 30.- Dispatches
reaching the Constitutionalist agency

here from Mexico City to-night indi¬
determine, cated that General Carranza would

0

the

a'

Morocco.
his resignation as
ted debate tender
of the ad- of the Constitutionalists to the con¬
planatorj ential vention of leaders in Mexico City towithout awaiting the outcome
'ation, morrow,
conference about to begin
of
the
peace
of
tl
I
Acuity
would eonfront President at Zacatecas. .
;ition from European
In official and diplomatic circles it i»
paart!
believed that the Zacatecas conference
on that the at* r- will end the revolt of General Villa
..ros ing th« choice of Fernando
thia subject had
ilderon as provisional
Hterial change since
the Algeciras con- dent, and that this action will be fol¬
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iiige th^rc lowed by his election by the Mexico
direction favor- City convention.
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CONFER ON RATE CASE

Railroad Officials Meet to Plan
Their

one

Major Generali Bell 111.
trapa
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h« TrikV

lieh.. Sept. W..Major
'.. i-raukliu Bell. U. S. A., is a
.íoriiuu here, as a re¬
i
laneral Bellof has
the
ly in command
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MITCHELL. SAM'OKI».
unford. daughter of
Ilium II. Sanferd, of
married last night to
litchell, of this city. The
I receptloa took place at

Prim oi

hambers ofticiatcd at
witnessed by
d mtimatt friends.
The briniil party was composed of the
1rs. William II.
'dr.-. Stanley I Kctcham,
of honor; Mis,- Ethel W.
honor; Auguste J.
ion, and Edward H.
jr., William H. Correa, Stanley
und Olin R. Kuhn, ushers.
i
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conference yesterday -it the
Terminal on plans for the radvance
rate
ing of thy Küstern freight
Washington, October It,
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van i a

KJ that Mr. Willard,

who will make the opening addrthe Inténtate Commerce Commission
on the necessity for higher rates, will
la) particular emphasis on the argu¬to
ment that an increase ii necessary
of railway
European liquidation
the stock Exchange
secur
in«
American
induce
ami
to
reopen
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led the wedding
of Miss Marion
ter oí Colonel
ne

SPANISH DUKE'S KIN

IN RUNAWAY MATCH

PROFESSOR'S A CELL

-

GUN

married just

GETS HIM

across

the state line bv

of Fort
Judge Malcolm Merritt,
tjr. Then they returned to the Green
vvifh Field Hub in company with the
bridegroom'» friend, "Dan" Hicke.v. of

a wedding breakfast
He Told Police About Weapon Stamford, ordered friends
and the Laid¬
and telephoned to
and Had to Miss His
law family inviting them to the feast.
The bridegroom's parents took the
French Classes.
as a joko. and did not
announcement
of
to
boly
nothing
Steal
say
respond to the invitation. To-night K.
la
.

liswithout an increase In freight rati
will be unahlr to refund
railroads

.ou.nun

of

maturing obligation-.
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Plumbing Hearingor Postponed.
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Manor, to Lansing
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forof Atlanta. Mr
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yes

"npany to appear In
tohcr 2 In regard to the
.f Mme. Nordics
tioner »ay« that April '¡V.
I Sit, tin company mude an agreement
with the opera .singer lo pay her and
~irs Tl'i per cent of the cash re¬
ceived for her records, and that though
f

court on

these

¦

have amounted to
royaltiea
for
since Mme*
me

Mrs. Peixotto to Pro
Ruling of Court in
Stork Case.
HOPE RESTS WITH
EDUCATION CHIÍ

quarter

Nordics'« death no paper» showing her
account with the grapnophone company
have come into his hands as adminitrator.

PAY TRIBUTE TO SULLIVAN
Board of Education Holds Spe¬
cial Meeting.

Many Women Instructors lnt<
ested, as Victory Would Wir
Back Pay Claims.
Bridget C. Peixotto, known
the teacher-mother, still ho
reinstated, notwithstanding
decision against her handed down
Mis.

i';:me

as

"MADE IN AMERCA"
MEN ORGANIZE
Association Formed
Advertise

tie measure
cation at tha

City Clerk'a

office in the

Municipal Building.

Time Curtain Rises To-day

elevator'Tn

retained

counsel to the
mission in the

investiga)
municipal body, saidtheyesterday:

adverthoroughly up-to-date and
magaCHiupi.ign in non pap.
insure
permanency
which «ill
to tha movement. Tha United .State-1

and

can

"1 do

te disCUaa
Major's
ment. The Attornej General of the
Btat of New Vork told me he desired
to ha« these mutters investigated
not care

V. ASTOR HIRES
PINCHOT HOUSE

itconpractically c erythiag
citizens accus¬
If ws get.

male

urnes.

our

tomed to asking for ami using Amerl
can-made goods, tin country «ill soon
fer«
be virtually independent of the that
eipn markets. This ill mean went
mi ".ions of dollars that formerly
abroad each year «ill be spe.it at
kept
home. The workshops ill be share
busy and the entire country will
this
from
in the prosperity resultant

movement."
S
The soeiatiou proposes to seen
members manufacturers and dis¬
American-made
goods,
of
tributers
merchants and all others interested in
national as well ai individ¬
advancing
Rental for Park Av. Residence ual prosperity.
Men era will pay ¦

More than $25.000
War.

a

Vincent A-tor. who on April :;o last
married Mil Helen Huntington, is to
become a member of the Leno.v Hill
residential colony in Park av. Y*
I
eriCOll
day he leusol the I'r house
e* Red by
basement dwelling
Amos K. fc). Pinchot, at the southeast
He
corner of 85th st. Bttd Park av.

as

luod sum monthly, ami th. funds so
tributpd will i»e devoted entirely to
th" advertising and promotion cam¬
arc to
paign, 'lircctoi- an«' officers ami
the
«ithout compensation,
will
association
only expense 0< the and the main¬
of
be-that
organisât!j..
tenance of its legal ata
re¬
Much enthusiasm haa ulri
of the
sulted from the organization
iation, and ever) indication points
to tin ¦ ee of e mo ement. HIPer¬
be
manent officers, it ii
chosen at the next meet! ig of the ineorporal
llnner m honor of the LatinYork
Americ-... cotisa'.- general In Ne« Hotel
be given this evening at the
Pan-American E
iation. Manufacturers, Inserters
and exporters will discuss tradi the
ditiona between this country and
Souther': republics resulting from the
co
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premises furnished, through
8, Brown
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Company,
n
ow isi I..Winter Gard«
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1
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2;10.The Beautiful Adventure...
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I
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sometime
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Imove for state budget
Research Burean to Question
Candidates for Governor.
The Bureau of Municipal Research.
through the chairman of its bw»
trustees. H. Fulton Cutting, it wu
jtaterday. intends to send a leC-

each of the eandidstes for Governor.
C whether in the s
exercise all his powers le
In urgirg this question att
tajlcd to the fact that for ycai
principal issue or campaign
tetrenchment; that one
another had advocated mrasur« look
log toward economy m management,
that, notwithstanding these facts, ex
penditures of the state have increased
from $27,600,000 to $49,700.000
last seven years, as a result of which
both the Governor and the Controller
have called attention to the need for
new source« of income.
developing
The letter urges th;.
before their constitue*..
proposals: <li That a In the firit cjsential of efficient and
'-'
i omit management, and
Ciovernor is the officer to wbon
state must look for a budget, rather
than the Legislature.

fiortant

M \ KM ED.

TERRY
..day.
September 99, by Uev. W. W. Bow
dish. D. D. Eleonor Horten r, doughter of the late Eleanor A
I». Terry, to Walter lUvilend.

HAVILANT»

Is-

Paris the coffeepot w»s bought by the
father ef Mr. Pinchot.

CHRISTMAS FOR WAR TOTS
Reservists' Children to 8c
Quests of British Club.
The war children of Ni York wifl
have their Christmas at the Hntiidi lui
Mrs. John S.
penal Club this. year.
the club, said yea«
Muir, preaidenl ofwer»
already on foot
terday that plans
to collect toys from the club member»
and provide a Chrislinus tree and a
partv, for the children ofA the British
second col¬
sts in this cit;..
lection of «ifts will be made for the
children of Belgium.
nurses volunSeventy-eight trained
rda> to go to the front to
'he soldiers They will start as
soon as word is, received from the
era asea t as to where
are moot

needed.

..-olltan «us.

monumen

t : rsl tune in the history o
Prison Ship Martyrs' Monumen
Oft Greene Park. Brooklviyin th*'
elevator is in operation, andtheit -tar
necessary to climb
lo get a bird's-eye view of Brooklynt
The waterfront from Creenpoint
¡lav Ridge can be seen on a clear da>
Other part« of the monument hav
au.c been subjected to repairs. Per
mita for the ascent may be obtaii.eio
without charge at the headquarters
Hrooklyn Park Department. Pros
nect Park;* to those without permit:
the fee is ten cents.

horace~aThuTchíns dies
Standard Oil Man Saw Abrham Lincoln Shot.

Horace Andrew Hutchins. for man;
an active official of the Standar«
die.1, yesterday at hi;
Oil Company,
home. Heeeliwood. in .Madison. N*. J
.Mr. Hutchins wee seventy-seven year:
old. lie retired fro. active busines
about ten jears ago. He wa» formerl;
chairman of the domestic trade depart
ment of the Standard Oil Company.
Mr. Hutchins »sj born in 1»:J8 ii
County, Ohio, th
Warren, Trumbull
son of John Hutchins, a factor in Ohii
"Giddung
politics, representing the
et" in Congress from II
wa:
Hutchins
Andrews
Rhoda
his mother. Both parents were bon
in Connecticut. James A. Gartield wa:
the immediate successor of the fathei
of Horace A. Hutchins in Congress.
After a public »chool education h<
went te work in a Cleveland store ur.
til the outbreak of the Civil War, wher
he was appointed paymaster in th«
army, serving until the end of the wai
and retiring with the brevet rank ol
colonel. In 1860 he was in the audi
enee at Ford's Theatre, Washington, on
the night of the assassination ot Abra
ha. Lincoln.
After the war he went into the oil
business in Cleveland with an old asso¬
ciate, under the tirm name of Westlakc.
Hutchins &. Co.. and prospered. On thi
of the *-hg:nal Standard
organization
Oil Company of Ohio, in 1870, his tirm
Mr. Hutchins invested
it.
to
st Id out
his share of the sale in Standard Oil

stock.

Mr. Hutchins married Miss Fannie
of George C. Dodge
Dodge, a daughter
a business man of Cleveland. She died
in lhM'.i. He leaves a son, Harley Doub¬
las Hutchins, who h » of late looked
afti r his father's wide interests.
Travel was hi« main relaxation after
his retirement from business, lie wa«
also interested in yachting and hi
Ho leaves two brothers, Judge J. C.
Hutchins, of Cleveland, and A. E.
Hutchins. of Madison, X. J.. and a
sister, Mrs." M. H. Co/.zins, of Clevela d. He was a member of the New
York Yacht Club, the L'niou League
Club and the New England and Ohio
societies of New York.
funeral will be held at Madison,
N. J., to-morrow at ¡1:110 p. m.
1 APTAIN C, A. HART.
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Baylor. Rosir.a.
Irwin, Crac, I.
Brlen, Hugh
Giilett. Win. h.
M-ifat. Hector.
Hicks, Marguerite B.Vidaud, Ervtag
Hunter, Hammond
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BAYLOR At Newark
tember 28, 1914, Ko'ina. daug'
the .'ate Wilson A. and K;
lor. aged ti!» years,
will be held at her late boa
Belleville av.. Newark, N. J.,
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mount

ot

are

N. .1

BKIEN-On Wednesday, .September t9.
1914, Hugh Brien. aged it year
Funeral service at his latí
800 Riverside Drive un Friday at

11 s.
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Kendall Gillctt, L. H. D. c
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Senator Root and John B.

TEACHER-MOTHER
Gruphophone Company Asked
NORDICA'S VOICE IN SUIT

university,

Funcia!

Thursday

morn

ing, October t, at 10:30, from
Chapel of LTiion Theological

Interment at convenience

nary.

tin
o:

family. Please omit Bean
HM'KS September St, at
dence. S4 Gramercy Park, Marguen'.
B. Hicks,
lunera' services
Church of the Holy <
Sixth av. and (Oth st.. Frida;
o'clock. Interment WoosJJ

HINTER On

88,

Wednesday. Septenibo
Martinsburg, W. Vs., Hammond

*n

Hunter, eldest

of the l.t-

son

M. H. and Catherine Hammond Hun
ter. formerly of Dctro;
papers please copy.
IRWIN -On September 2». IS14, I

Washington, L. 7.. Grace
beloved wife of Wallace Ir in, Ii
termei.t San

papers

please

Diego, Cal.
<

LEARY September
\\idou of John I.eary,

I.cary.

Funeral unices at
the rdaii
av., Thursda;. U a. m.
MOFFAT At Washington ille.
Tuesday, September 29, Hector
fat, in his eOth year. uner..
year.

'

vices from

p.

Cliurc'
Presbyterian
m.

YTDAUD -On

Wednesday. Sep'

urday,

~

30, J9Ï4, ut his home, !6I Jor.i
Mrooklyn. l-.'rving V.
daud, only son ol Robert I*. an.
\\ heeloek Vidaud.
funeral hereafter.

i-nce

Notli

MANHATTAN AND I Ml BE OKI
OftlBER. Ada
September 89, aged II.
CKONISH. Albert. 1"8¿, Honcywc.
September 29, aged 42.
uay.

K. Catherine.

September 211. aged ùfr. Funei..

oay.

¡lot STON. Robert. 107 We
tember 2S, aged .'.!6. Funeral f
10 a. m.
0GDEN, Charles W., .;:? Morto
September 29, aged 3 months.
POWER, John. 9 Bowery. September
'.", aged 63. Funeral to-day, lu
BUTER, John. September 29, *ged 07

Funeral to-day, t p. m.
TAIT. Mary J.. 2U0 East 70th st
tember 29. age
BROOK1.YV
BL'RKF. Hubert, là Neis,.
tember 89. Funeral lo-day,
a

1

in.

ilKRRY. Joseph, lo'Jtf Bssbwh

September '¿'J.

p.

Services

to-.i

m.

GRADY. John. 1Ö2 10th it.
29. Funeral to-morrow, y;:j0 a. m
HAYES. Carolin
tember 29. Funeral to-morrow,
p.

'.

m.

ML'RDOCK. Mrs. Joi:

anklin

September 29. Services
RODMAN. Temple M.. IfM Fast IHI
st., September 30, aged .".'.
« RUEMANN, August. 318 Gra<
.ember 29, aged 44. Services to
day. 2 p. m.
SMITH. Mary A. J", M Wtverley av..
September 29. Funeral to-day
av.,

8 p.

m.

p. m.
Si OLP. John <'. E., 2109 Ncwkii

September 29, aged 78. Services
day, 8 p. m.
iVAV, Dennis F.. 424 Clinton

September
m.

9:30

29.

Funeral to-mi

to

«t.

a.

LONG ISLAND.

BROWN. Charles. Monell av., Islip

September 29.

HART. Charlei A., N'orthport. Septeru
ber 29, ageu 76. Funeral to-morrow
I P. 31.
ORD. Charles S.. Northpor
tember 29, aged 81. Funeral t

day, t p.

m.

STEVENSON, Annie S., Eighth *
4th si.. Wsiteeteae, September 29.
aged 52. Funeral to-day, 2 p. m.
JBeU
Caldwell.
29. aged 14. Funeral toSeptember
l :;iü p. m.
UOLAND. John T. 23 Berg, i
NKW

Ü. Anna fc. B.. West

ark. September 29. Funeral
row. 8:30 a. m.
¡iRAZIE. Ida M., 20 Hill
D TiMOtogiual
t p. 111.
September 29. aged 87. Fuiur.
Captain Charles Aaron Hart, seven¬
morrow, 2 y. m.
years old, for tifty years well
ty-.six
library of the Out or j
Penningto"
known in the coasting traut betweeu UREESE. Harriet M., 19 30.
m.
Funeral
.,rk, September
Manhattan and points on the Long
m
2
p.
former
Saturday,
Island Sound, i.s dead at his
p. m.
home m Northport. Long Island.
M'MAHON, Thomas. IM llv
Diwusalou on "U<
He la descended from one of tha old
War
Kaamy, September 30. Funeral lu
mother.
His
families on Long Island.
«lay, 2 p. m.
I .*»
p. in.
M. ti üsC
Mrs. Anna Ray nor Hart, died two 1'IRSELL. Pallta W.. H Gai.
ice, at the age of 101.
4:
»clair. September 29.
V. jr" ut n
s
Captain Hart ¡eaves a wife and two Services to-da), 8:to p. in. aged
UUUgil'
191
Was
TZ, Jostab L.,
»:li p in.- Manhattan. Wellington Irvln«
ark. September 29, aged &
\l UN
III«!
to-morrow, 2:30 p. m.
Funeral
I'
m C. Powell, seventy-four jiars
Nvack, a retired banker, is dead
¿
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.ck loitv-two vears, and for
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